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Puggy 1.0 released for iOS - Let Pug give you info from your Home Screen
Published on 03/29/17
Active User Co., LTD today introduces Puggy 1.0, the company's new Pug widget, calendar,
weather and sticker app for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Puggy allows users to
interact with a cute Pug on their phone's lock screen. Pug tells about the local weather
forecast, becomes a user's calendar assistant, alerts when the their phone battery is low,
and sometimes gives funny comments. Puggy even includes a nice sticker pack that allows
the user to send funny Pug animation in iMessage.
Hanoi, Viet Nam - Active User Co., LTD today is pleased to announce the release and
immediate availability of Puggy 1.0, the company's new Pug widget, calendar, weather and
sticker app designed exclusively for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Puggy allows
users to interact with a cute Pug on their phone's lock screen. Pug tells about the local
weather forecast, becomes user's calendar assistant, alerts when the user's phone battery
is low, and sometimes gives funny comments.
Apple's iOS has a featured called Today extension (or widget), which allows users to
quickly review some information like weather, calendar or battery information directly on
their lock screen. Active User wants to make it more fun by building a game style widget,
in which all necessary information above is presented by a little cute Pug dog. The Pug
will tell exactly what the next calendar events, give 5 days weather forecast or set an
alert when the battery is low. Especially, the Pug has emotion. He will react differently
depending on device's status. For example, Pug will get angry if his master forgot to
charge the device. Puggy even includes a nice sticker pack that allows the user to send
funny Pug animation in iMessage.
Feature list:
* Animated pug with actions: Playing, eating, sleeping
* Inform battery levels and phone's status
* Directly connect to phone's calendar - present next calendar events or appointments
* Weather forecast, including today's weather: Rain, Snow, Hot, Highest/lowest temperature
and Next 5 day forecast
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.1 or later
* 26.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Puggy 1.0 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Utilities category. Promo codes are available to
members of the press. For more information, please contact Nguyen Tien Long.
Active User:
http://activeuser.co
Puggy 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/puggy-pug-widget-calendar-weather-and-sticker/id1215553030
YouTube Video (App Preview):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UjRJnHbFSNA
Screenshot:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple122/v4/04/c7/de/04c7dea1-d78ce995-9ae5-f200ef36e77e/screen696x696.jpeg
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App icon:
http://activeuser.co/puggy/web_hi_res_512.png

Located in Hanoi, Viet Nam, Active User Co. LTD specializes in mobile app development,
with a focus on service quality and customer satisfaction. All Material and Software
Copyright (C) 2017 Active User Co. LTD. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPad and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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